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EDITOR’S COLUMN
Further to our last journal I had two responses to my request for articles, one of which from
Nick Hide appears here; I also had two responses to one of the articles and one letter re
comments on the format of the journal. Please keep sending your comments and we are
as I have mentioned before always looking for articles or even what is your ‘brick wall’.
I have also been delving into material submitted to the Highland Family History Society
over the years, so there will be some old stories and new ones with photographs as well
as some interesting family stories to tell.
Please send us anything you might think be of interest.

Here also is the HFHS Syllabus on talks for this coming Autumn/Winter:
2019
25 Sep: Major Tom’s War
Vee Walker
On the hoof with Major Tom – A ‘novel’ journey with my grandparents through the
First World War
23 Oct: RAF Catfirth 1918
Simon Gunn
A WW1 flying boat station in 1918 in Shetland
27 Nov: The Mysteries of History
Philip Paris
The difficulties of telling fact from fiction when doing research for historical fiction
2020
26 Feb: The Lion Tamer
Anne Fraser
“He’s buried in the Highlands but we don’t know where.” Or do we?
25 Mar: Major General Hector MacDonald
Ewan McVicar
Ross-shire memories of the life and death of the Hero of the North
22 Apr: The Four-way Lodge was Opened
Jonathan McColl
Dingwall’s part in the building of the British Empire
Stuart Farrell
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------A Nairn Army Veteran - Update
By Stuart Farrell
Further to my article in the last Journal on the Sinnott family of Nairn, I was contacted by
two members of the Society (Ken Nisbet and Laurel Lahay) with additional information on
the Sinnott Family.
Ken informed me of the following: The Margaret McRae who married John Sinnott was the
sister of Nairn’s most famous Highland games competitor Kenneth McRae. The purpose of
this short article is to give some further information on Margaret and John. As the article in
the May Journal stated John and Margaret had eight children in Nairn. By the date of the
1901 Census the family had moved to Upper Glenlea Foyers where John worked as a
furnaceman in the aluminium smelter run by the British Aluminium Coy. In 1911 John was
working at the company’s works at Kinlochleven. John and Margaret then moved to
Dolgarrog Conway Caernarvonshire where the B.A. Coy also had a works. Their eldest
daughter Catherine had married Donald Mackenzie a smelter worker at Glencoe on the 21
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December 1908 and they had three children Allan born 3 rd October 1909 at Kinlochleven,
John Sinnott born 25 January 1913 at Kinlochleven and Mona born 1920 at Dolgarrog
Conway Caernarvonshire.
On Monday 2 November 1925, after two weeks of heavy rain, a breach in a small gravity
dam occurred at the Aluminium Corporation's Llyn Eigiau reservoir, up in the hills near
735m high Craig Eigiau. This was claimed at the time to have been caused by inadequate
foundations and lack of maintenance. This breach released thousands of gallons of water
which flowed down along the course of the Porth Llwyd River to another small reservoir,
the Coedty. This reservoir could not contain the extra water and breached also, releasing
an even greater quantity of water, possibly some 350 million cubic meters, which carried
huge boulders and pieces of pipeline down the mountain through Porth Llwyd hamlet and
the village of Dolgarrog a mile below, sweeping houses and villagers away as it went.
Sixteen people died. Among those who died were Margaret Sinnott (formerly McRae)
Catherine McKenzie (formerly Sinnott) and 5 year old Mona Mackenzie.
A newspaper report on the accident reported Margaret had been swept away by the flood
although her dog was found lying on a bed upstairs in her cottage which was left standing.
Catherine and Mona’s bodies were not found for several days until after the accident.
The gravestone for the family reads: In loving memory of our dear parents John Sinnott
who passed away Nov. 10, 1918, aged 56. Also Margaret the beloved wife of the above,
who departed this life Nov. 2, 1925 aged 63 years. In loving memory of Catherine the
dearly beloved wife of Donald Mackenzie 2 Dolgarrog Cottages, aged 36 years. Also
Mona, their beloved daughter aged 5½ years they died at Dolgarrog on the night of
November 2, 1925. "They cometh forth like a flower and is cut down".
Mary Williamina Sinnott born 6 December 1888 Nairn, married Donald Fraser on
3 January 1905 at Glenlea Boleskine and died 20 November 1982 at Inverness. Jane
Isabella Rose Sinnott born 2 January 1890 at Nairn married William Duncan McKenzie on
8 July 1909 at the Palace Hotel, Fort William and died on 5 March 1934 at Inverlochy
Kilmallie, Christina Bernard Sinnott born 20 July 1892 at Nairn died 1942 at Surrey. Ann
Lydia Sinnott born 5 August 1894 at Nairn married Theodore Jones in 1927 at Conway
and died 1978 at Aberconwy Gwynedd.
Laurel informed me that ‘Relations of that family live in Campbell River where I live. Susan
Sinnott is a lawyer here in Campbell River. Her father was a lawyer here as well. I
contacted a friend who worked in Mr Sinnott’s law office and this is what she said, “Peggy
Harmer who married George Sinnott was Mr. Sinnott's mother. Patrick Sinnott was his
uncle and great-uncle respectively. They will be thrilled with this info.” She is going to
show Stuart’s article to the Sinnotts.’
Laurel also informed me of the British Columbia Museums website (http://searchcollections.royalbcmuseum.bc.ca/Genealogy) with free images including death certificates,
and this provided a lot of information on the Sinnot family members who went to Canada.
Using the above reference I found the following information:
Patrick James Sinnott died 21 Feb 1934 aged 68 at Victoria BC.
Bella Paterson Sinnott died 27 January 1945 aged 76 at Victoria BC.
Children of Patrick James Sinnott and Bella Paterson:
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Hedley Fenwick Sinnott Married Clara Mary Ann Humphreys 2 June 1913 at Prince
Rupert, died at Vancouver 24 Feb 1923 aged 45.
Patrick John Paterson Sinnott 20 October 1889 - Died 26 January 1978 at Victoria General
Hospital, Victoria BC, Address 804 Doreen Place, Victoria BC Occupation Barrister,
Lawyer Law Society Married Ruth Evelyn Johanson (16 December 1900 – 9 January
1984) 8 Aug 1923 at Victoria BC address 511 Selkirk Avenue, Victoria BC Occupation
Barrister-at-law age 33 born Inverness. Bride occupation School Teacher aged 22 of 884
Colville Road, Esquimach BC daughter of George Wesley Johanson & Rachel Yaul [?].
George Park Sinnott Born 30 Aug 1907 Inverness Died 10 September 1970 at Royal
Jubilee Hospital Vancouver Address 1430 Harrison Street, Vancouver BC Occupation
Machinist Fitter Dockyard.
Frederick Edward Duncan McQueen Sinnott (20 May 1902) Died 21 June 1954 at North
Vancouver BC aged 52 At 2125 Cortell Road Occupation Marine Engineer Department of
National Defence Married Norma May Pattison (30 January 1912 – 4 January 1971) 17
June 1936 at Oak Bank, BC address 511 Selkirk Avenue, Victoria BC Occupation
Mechanic aged 34 Bride no occupation daughter of Samuel Pattison & Ann Bowler.
Herbert Vaughan Sinnott 11 July 1906 Died 24 December 1987 at Royal Jubilee Hospital
Vancouver, with address of 559 Paradise Street, Victoria BC occupation Mechanic
Shipbuilding Married Marjorie Laity (11 February 1908 – 2 October 1989) 14 October 1939
at Oak Bay, BC address 1176 Yates Street, Victoria Occupation Barley Salesman aged 33
Bride occupation Saleslady Department Store Daughter of Samuel J. Laity & Margaret
Barrett.
Francis Joseph Sinnott Born 29 November 1904 Inverness Died 8 November 1988 at
Vancouver General Hospital Vancouver BC Address of 344 East Hastings Street,
Vancouver BC Occupation Labourer.
On the off-chance I searched Canadian WW1 service records (ref. http://www.baclac.gc.ca/eng/discover/military-heritage/first-world-war/personnelrecords/Pages/personnel-records.aspx) and found that two sons had enlisted:
Frank Sinnott Address 1114 Alston Street Vancouver born 1 June 1901 Inverness
occupation Seaman enlisted 20 May 1919 at Esquimalt BC as Private 2706313 11th
Garrison Regiment was discharged 28 July 1919.
Patrick John Paterson Sinnott served in Royal Flying Corps Address 1114 Alston Street
Vancouver Occupation General Clerk, Law Student formerly 3 years Private 1st V. B.
Cameron Highlanders 23 October 1917 joined at Toronto 151616 RFC remustered Clerk II
1 April 1918 reclassified Clerk I 1 October 1918 transferred to Royal Air Force 1 Apr 1918
discharged 31 January 1919 received Imperial Gratuity for War Service (16858-P-10).
An Article on Patrick John Sinnott appeared in the The British Colonist on 16 October 1955
which includes a few stories including that his father was a merchant!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Nigg United Free Church Roll of Honour April 1918 Part 1
By Stuart Farrell
This Roll of Honour is now held within the Old Parish Church at Nigg. It is unclear why the
Roll was dated April 1918 as this marks no significant point in the First World War.
1 – Capt. J. HENRY BUDGE, 4th Seaforths, died of wounds, 14th March 1915.
2 – Lieut. J. BUDGE, attached to 1st Camerons.
3 – Lance-Sergt. DUGALD BANNERMAN, 1st Seaforths; Fell 22nd April 1916.
4 – Pte. WILLIAM BANNERMAN, Canadian Contingent.
5 – Pte. JOHN BANNERMAN, Air Mechanic.
6 – Pte. ALEXANDER BANNERMAN, 1/4th Seaforths.
7 – Lance-Corpl. FINLAY BANNERMAN, 1st Camerons; Wounded twice.
8 – Pte. THOMAS CAMPBELL, 4th Seaforths; Fell 16th October, 1914.
9 – Pte. ALEXANDER CHRISTIE, P.O. Rifles; Fell 9th September, 1917.
10 – Pte. JAMES FORBES, 4th Seaforths; Died of Wounds 4th November, 1916.
11 – Piper HUGH FORBES, 4th Seaforths.
12 – Pte. JAMES A. FRASER, H.L.I; Discharged.
13 – Lance-Corpl. ANDREW KELLY, 1st Black Watch; Gassed.
14 – Lance-Corpl. GILLIES MACBEAN, 8th Black Watch; Suffers from Shell Shock.
15 – Pte. ALLAN MACBEAN, 6th Seaforths; Wounded.
16 – Lance-Corpl. KENNETH MACBEAN, 1/6th Seaforths; Wounded.
17 – ROBERT MACBEAN, Water Metropolitan Police, Invergordon.
18 – DONALD MACLEOD, Petty Officer, Cooper 1st Class, H.M.S. “Royal Arthur.”
19 – Pte. JOHN MACLEOD, Seaforths; Wounded, Discharged.
20 – Pte. DAVID MACLEOD (Bain), R.N.R.T.
21 – ALEX. JOHN MACLEOD, Seaforths; Discharged.
22 – Pte. WILLIAM MACLEOD, Seaforths.
23 – Sergt. JAMES MACLEOD, Camerons.
24 – DONALD MACLEOD IRVINE, Royal Scots; Prisoner of War in Germany.
25 – Pte. GEORGE MACLEOD (Vass), R.N.R.T.
26 – Pte. FINLAY MACLEOD (Vass), Fife and Forfar Yeomanry.
27 – Sergt. ANDREW MACKENZIE, Canadian Contingent; Wounded.
28 – CHRISTOPHER MACKENZIE, R.N.R.T.
29 – Pte. DONALD MACKENZIE, R.E.
30 – Pte. JOHN MACKENZIE, Lovat Scouts.
31 – Pte. ANDREW MACKENZIE, Army Service Corps.
32 – Corpl. FINLAY MACKENZIE, M.M., P.O. Rifles.
33 – Pte. ALEXANDER MACKENZIE, 4th Seaforths; Fell in March, 1915.
34 – Pte. WILLIAM MACKENZIE, 1st Seaforths; Discharged; Wounded twice.
35 – DONALD MACKENZIE, Canadian Cameron Highlanders; Wounded.
36 – WILLIAM MUIR, R.A.M.C.
37 – Corpl. DAVID MUNRO, 5th Cameron Highlanders; Wounded Twice.
38 – ANDREW ROSS, R.N.R.T.
39 – ANGUS SMITH, R.N.R.T.
40 – Pte. ALEXANDER SKINNER, Driver, 4th Canadian Train Division.
41 – Pte. WILLIAM SKINNER, 47th Infantry, Base Depot, France.
42 – JOHN SKINNER, Royal Engineers, Killed 24th March, 1918.
43 – Pte. ARTHUR SKINNER, K.O.S.B.
44 – Pte. JAMES SKINNER, Motor Transport Service.
45 – DAVID MACLEOD (Big), H.M.S. “Thalia”; Died April, 1916.
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The following men with certainty can be derived from medal cards or rolls, service and
pension records, newspaper articles and the Census. A few men cannot be resolved due
to common names; an enquiry to Cromarty Museum provided no further information.
DAVID MACLEOD BAIN - Medal Roll in National Archives notes him being awarded
British and Victory Medals with rank of Second Hand R.N. Service Papers in the National
Archives (BT377/7/97280) indicate that he was born 14 September 1883, service no. SD
4283, son of Hugh and Mary McLeod, with address of Lower Pitcalzean, Nigg. Enlisted 5
May 1916, was discharged 11 January 1917 due to sickness. He had been invalided to RN
Hospital Haslar with fibroid phthisis (TB).
Private ALEXANDER BANNERMAN - Medal Roll in National Archives notes him as 3037
latterly 200803 of the 4th Battalion Seaforth Highlanders being awarded 1914-15 Star,
British and Victory Medals with date of entry into a theatre of war as 21 August 1915.
Noted as Demobilized. Recorded in Ross-shire Roll of Honour (1915) as ‘2/4th Seaforth
Highlanders, D Company, 3037, Pte. A. Bannerman, farm servant, Shandwick, Nigg
Station.’
Lance-Sergeant DUGALD JAMES BANNERMAN - Date of death – 22 April 1916, 8864
1st Battalion Seaforth Highlanders, Place of burial – Commemorated on the Basra
Memorial, Iraq, panels 37 and 64. Noted by Commonwealth War Graves Commission as
aged 34, son of Arthur and Johan Bannerman, 4c ‘A’ Block, Married Quarters, Fort
George, Inverness-shire. Medal Roll in National Archives notes him being awarded 191415 Star, British and Victory Medals with date of entry into a theatre of war as 19 December
1914. Noted as killed in action. Commemorated on the Nigg War Memorial.
Reported in the Ross-shire Journal of 28 July 1916 of the following: ‘The Late Sergt. D.
Bannerman. 8864 Sergeant Dugald Bannerman, 1st Seaforth Highlanders, who was killed
in Mesopotamia on 22 April, 1916, and of whom we reproduce a photograph, was the
oldest son of Mrs Bannerman, Pitcalnie, Nigg. He was 32 years of age, and was a native
of Fearn. An old Seaforth Highlander, he was in the Argentina when he heard the call in
August 1914. He immediately came home and rejoined the regiment. He served in France
and then went to the East. He was killed instantly early in the assault of the night of 22
April. Three other members of the family are serving in the colours, one in the 3rd
Camerons, one in the 4th Seaforths, and another with the Canadians.’
His will in the National Records of Scotland (Ref. SC70/8/452/58) of 17 December 1914 as
follows: ‘In the event of my death I give one half of my property and effects to Mrs
Bannerman, Shandwick Farm, Nigg, Ross-shire and the other half to Dolina Mackay, 7
Lady Street, Hilton, Ross-shire.’ Listed his mother of Shandwick Farm as his next-of-kin.
Lance-Corporal FINLAY BANNERMAN - Medal Roll in National Archives notes him as
9595 1st Battalion Cameron Highlanders latterly 647668 Labour Corps being awarded
1914-15 Star, British and Victory Medals with date of entry into a theatre of war as 27
November 1914, discharged 23 January 1920.
Private JOHN BANNERMAN - Service Papers in the National Archives (AIR
79/617/66927) indicate that he was born 1885, service number 66927 joined Royal Flying
Corps 14 March 1917 (transferred to Royal Air Force 1 April 1918), occupation given as
Tailor, married 24 December 1914 to Margaret Lusk at Bradford, his wife being next-of-kin
at 60 Woodfall Avenue, Thornbury, Bradford. Served in France 14 October 1917 until 16
July 1919 with 1 A.S.D [Air Ship Depot] as 2 A.M with occupation as Fabric Worker, being
transferred to RAF Reserve 30 April 1920. Awarded British and Victory Medals. In 1911
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Census was a boarder at 25 Ash Street, Harpurhey, Manchester, with occupation as Tailor
Coatmaker, place of birth given as Tarbat, Ross-shire.
Private WILLIAM MURRAY ROSS BANNERMAN - His Service Papers in the Canadian
National Archives (Ref: RG150/Accession 1992-93/166/Box 412-20, Item 23509) indicates
that he was born 22 September 1891 at Tarbat and enlisted 4 January 1915 at Weyburn,
Saskatchewan as 426256 13th Battalion Canadian Infantry being later transferred to the
46th Battalion. He gave his Mother Mrs John Bannerman of Stainwick Maine, Nigg as his
next of kin. Gave his occupation as Labourer and noted that previously had served 2 years
in the Seaforth Highlanders. Sailed from Halifax on SS “Lapland” 23 October 1915 arriving
Devonport 30 October 1915. Appointed Lance-Corporal 17 December 1915, went to
France 16 June 1916 reverted in rank to private next day. Wounded 24 September 1916
and admitted to 4 North General Hospital, Lincoln on 28 September 1916 with shrapnel
wound to right elbow. 27 January 1917 sent to Convalescent Hospital Woodcott, Epsom,
discharged 23 February 1917. Sailed from Liverpool to Canada on SS “Olympia” on 6
November 1917. Discharged as unfit 31 December 1917. Awarded British and Victory
Medals, which were reissued in 1950 when he was living in Estevan, Saskatchewan,
Canada.
Captain JOHN HENRY BUDGE - Date of death – 14 March 1915, 4th Battalion Seaforth
Highlanders, Place of burial – Tarbat Parish Churchyard. Part of Captain Budge’s military
career can be found within the following entries in The London Gazette:
- 11 June 1912, page 4482 – ‘4th (Ross Highland) Battalion, Seaforth Highlanders (Rossshire Buff’s, The Duke of Albany’s) John Henry Budge to be Second Lieutenant. Dated 7th
May 1909.’
- 26 April 1912, page 2990 –‘4th (Ross Highland) Battalion, Seaforth Highlanders (Rossshire Buff’s, The Duke of Albany’s) the undermentioned officers to be Lieutenants. Dated
15th March 1912 – Second Lieutenant John H Budge.’
- 30 October 1914, page 8774 – ‘4th (Ross Highland) Battalion, Seaforth Highlanders
(Ross-shire Buff’s, The Duke of Albany’s) the undermentioned Lieutenants to be Captains
(temporary). John H Budge. Dated 9th September 1914.’
Recorded in A Memorial Record of Watsonians who served in the Great War (Findlay,
1920, 42) as follows: ‘Budge, John Henry. The eldest son of the late J. Budge, W.S;
Wemyss, Fife, was born in 1881. Leaving G.W.C. in 1896, he spent two years at HeriotWatt College. Later, when farming extensively in Ross-shire and Sutherland, he identified
himself with public work, rendered useful service on various boards, and was appointed
J.P. He joined the 4th Seaforth Hrs. (T.F.), and was gazetted Lt. in 1913. On the outbreak
of war he volunteered for active service and was granted a Captaincy in the 4th Seaforth
Hrs. After a short period of service in France, he fell mortally wounded at Neuve Chapelle,
Mar. 11, 1915, and died three days later at Boulogne. His remains are interred at Tarbat
Churchyard, Ross-shire.’
Reported in the North Star of 12 November 1914 of the following: ‘4th Seaforth Promotions.
Three New Captains. Three Lieutenants in the 4 th Seaforths have just received their
Captaincies. Captain J H Budge, farmer, Rarichie, is one of the best known of the younger
generation of Easter Ross farmers. Popular with his men, he will make an admirable
Company commander.’
Reported in the Inverness Courier of 16 March 1915 of the following: ‘4th Seaforths. Three
Officers Killed. Captain Budge. Mrs Budge, Easter Rarichie, has received intimation by
telegram that her son, Captain Budge, died in hospital as the result of wounds. Captain
Budge, who commanded the Dingwall Company, was tenant of the farm at Easter
Rarichie, Easter Ross. His brother, on learning that he had been dangerously wounded,
left for France.’
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Reported in The North Star of 18 March 1915 of the following: ‘Captain J H Budge. On
Monday night the sad new reached Ross-shire that Captain J H Budge, who was
dangerously wounded in the attack on Neuve Chapelle, died in hospital in Boulogne on
Sunday. The news sent another wave of sorrow and regret over the district, of which he
was one of the most capable and promising young men, and in which his high character
and business abilities had gained for him a notable place. He was a son of the late Mr
Joseph Budge, sometime of Wemyss, in Fife, and was educated at George Watson’s
College, Edinburgh. He studied farming in Ross-shire, and for some years ably managed
the farms of Inverchassley and Brucefield. Five years ago he entered on a lease of Easter
Rarichie, which he farmed most successfully. He was a J.P of Ross, a prominent and
active member of Easter Ross Farmer’s Club, of the Nigg Parish Council, and of the
Easter Ross District Committee, and Tain Licensing Committee. In all of these his
influence was felt and his counsel valued. In his high Christian character, (he was a
devoted U.F. Churchman), fluent and polished speech and business ability, he strongly
resembled his late father. Three years ago he was commissioned lieutenant in the A or
Tain Coy. of the 4th Seaforths, and on the outbreak of war was promoted Captain of the B
or Dingwall Company. In both he proved a most able officer and had the love and respect
of his men. He will be sadly missed and mourned by all who knew him. He is survived by
his mother, his sister, and three brothers, for whom there is the deepest sympathy
throughout the community of Easter Ross.’
Reported in the same edition of the following: ‘Tribute from Nigg Parish. “Died A Hero”. On
Tuesday night at a meeting held in Nigg Schoolhouse in connection with the formation of a
Company of the Ross-shire Volunteer Training Corps, tributes were paid to the late
Captain Budge. Mr Polson, Schoolhouse, Nigg, who presided, said before commencing
the business of the meeting that being the first meeting held in the Parish of Nigg since
they heard of the death of their dear friend, Captain Budge, he thought it right they should
express their regret and pass a minute of condolence with Mrs Budge and family in their
bereavement. Captain Budge was one of those gentlemen who had not a single enemy.
He was of a lovable and estimable character, and beloved by all who knew him. They lost
much when his father dies, and they lost much when they lost their good friend Captain
Budge. They that night lamented the loss of a hero who had died for his country. He could
never forget the kindly way and smile with which he said good-bye to him (Mr Polson)
when they wished him good luck. He had died a hero’s death for his country, but best of all
he died a thorough Christian gentleman. They offered their sympathy to the family in their
sore bereavement.
Major Brook, Invergordon, said he had much pleasure in endorsing everything that had
been paid by Mr Polson regarding their departed friend, Captain Budge, He had the
pleasure of the friendship of Captain Budge in connection with volunteering, and he
formed a very high opinion as to Captain Budge’s ability. In his death the 4 th Seaforths had
lost a capable and experienced officer and his country a hero. Captain Budge, as Mr
Polson had said, was of a most lovable character, and, besides, he considered he was
one of the smartest men in Easter Ross. He remembered the first speech made by
Captain Budge as a young man at the Easter Ross Farmer’s Club dinner, and he could
remember the high commendation with which it was received by the members. He looked
upon Captain Budge as one of the coming men in Ross-shire. He had heard his father
speak, and he could only say that Captain Budge was a chip of the old block in such a way
that he would have filled his father’s shoes had God spared him. It was otherwise, and he
had fallen a hero for his country. Captain Budge had gone to fight what they called
corruption, they (the Germans) might call it culture. Culture was not the word, but murder.
Before they proceeded with the business for which they met he moved that Mr Polson, Mr
Douglas, Nigg; and Mr Ross, Pitcalnie, be asked to convey to Mrs Budge and family the
condolence which had been passed in the Parish of Nigg and by that meeting at the
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deeply regretted death of Captain Budge. This was unanimously agreed to, and the above
Committee were asked to draw up the minutes and forward it to Mrs Budge.’
Reported in The North Star of 25 March 1915 of the following: ‘The Late Captain J H
Budge – Buried with Military Honours. The remains of Captain J H Budge of the 4 th
Seaforths, who died in Boulogne Hospital from wounds received in the brilliant action at
Neuve Chapelle, were buried on Saturday with military honours in Tarbat churchyard,
some ten miles from the deceased Territorials house at Easter Rarichie Farm, in the
Parish of Nigg.
A brother of the deceased proceeded to France on receipt of the intimation that Captain
Budge was wounded, but the gallant Captain died before his arrival. The brother, however,
had the remains conveyed home to Ross-shire, where they arrived on Friday night.
The funeral was large and impressive, the attendance being representative of Ross-shire
and a wider area, the cortege of vehicles being over half-a-mile in length. The service at
the house was conducted by the Rev R C Kerr, United Free Church, who read a portion of
Scripture, and the Rev Charles Robertson, Parish Minister, who offered up a prayer.
The beautiful oak coffin, covered with the Union Jack and the sword and cap of the
deceased, was placed in the hearse, and the cortege moved away, the stillness being
broken by the mournful wail of the pipes playing the “Flowers of the Forest”. The military
who were present consisted of a detachment of the 4th Seaforths (including several
furlough members of the Dingwall Company who had served under Captain Budge during
November and December) under the command of Captain A R Munro of Newton, the other
Seaforth officer present being Colonel H M Fraser, Tain, a former commanding officer of
the 4th Seaforths, under whom Captain Budge served while commanding the Tain
company; a detachment of the 3rd Black Watch with pipe and drum band, and the 3 rd
Scottish Rifles; also several detachments from H.M. ships. Large numbers of people joined
the cortege on the way from the Fearn district, and at Tarbat the entire male community
turned out and joined in the procession which was at this time one of the largest ever seen
in Ross-shire.
On arrival at the churchyard the coffin was borne from the hearse to the family buryingground by the Seaforth’s the pipers while playing a lament. At the grave the service was
conducted by the Rev Charles Robertson, and at the close three volleys, were fired by a
party of the Black Watch, the pipers playing “Lochaber no more” with touching effect. The
“Last Post” then rang out from the bugles and all that was mortal of gallant Captain Budge
– the beloved of so many – was left to the last peace of a soldier’s rest.
The chief mourners were – Mr Joseph Budge, W.S; Edinburgh; Mr George Budge,
engineer, South Wales; and Mr Wemyss Budge, Nigg; also his cousins, Messrs G D Gill,
banker, Tain; Arthur Gill, Rosskeen; W. Gill, Tomich; George Douglas, Atholl; and George
Douglas, Nigg.
The grave was covered with a large number of beautiful wreaths and floral tributes from
friends.’
Reported in The Ross-shire Journal of 10 March 1916 of the following: ‘In Memoriam.
Officers and Men of 1/4th Seaforths. Died of Wounds. Budge, Captain J H; B (Dingwall)
Coy; wounded 10th March, 1915; died at No. 7 Stationery Hospital, 14 March, 1915.
Promoted Captain and given command on the Dingwall Company on mobilisation. Tenant
of the farm of Easter Rarichie, Nigg, and Justice of the Peace and member of several
public bodies; manager of the farms at Invercassley and Brucefield. Son of late Mr Joseph
Budge, Easter Rarichie, sometime factor on Wemyss Estate, Fifeshire. Unmarried;
survived by his mother, a sister, and three brothers. The body was brought home, from
France, and, on 21st March, interred in Tarbat Churchyard.’
Unfortunately his service record sheet as an officer within his Military Records held at
Kew, London (WO374/10619) has not survived, and only scant information survives. His
Medal Card noted his entry into a theatre of war as France on 7 November 1914. Noted as
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died of wounds. Address for correspondence given as Miss E D Budge of Fearn Lodge,
Tain, Ross-shire formerly of Easter Rarichie, Nigg, Ross-shire. Awarded 1914 Star, British
War Medal and Victory Medal. Commemorated on the Nigg War Memorial, Portmahomack
(Tarbat) War Memorial and on the War Memorial in Tain Collegiate Church.
Lieutenant JOSEPH BUDGE M.C. C.B.E. - Part of Lieutenant Budge’s military career can
be found within the following entries in The London Gazette and in the Supplement to the
London Gazette:
- 11 January 1916, page 462 – ‘Lovat’s Scouts. Private Joseph Budge to be Second
Lieutenant. Dated 9th December, 1915.’ (LG)
- 2 November 1917, pages 11310-11311 – ‘Territorial Force. Yeomanry. The
undermentioned 2nd Lts to be.Lts. 1st July 1917: - J. Budge, with seniority next below Lt.
(actg. Capt.) A. M. Dore.’ (SLG)
- 7 January 1918, page 424 – ‘Territorial Force. Yeomanry. The undermentioned Lts. to
have precedence as from 1st June 1916, with seniority next below Lt. A. S. Mills: J.
Budge.’ (SLG)
- 1 February 1919, page 1647 – ‘Award of Military Cross. Lt. Joseph Budge, 2nd Lovat's
Scouts, attd. 1st T.M. By. For conspicuous gallantry and skilful handling of his section near
Berthancourt, 18th September, 1918, when he repeatedly crawled forward under fire to
reconnoitre and located a machine-gun nest, which he knocked out of action with his
trench mortar section, thus enabling the infantry to advance.’ (SLG)
- 19 April 1921, page 3164 – ‘Territorial Force. Yeomanry. 2nd Lovat Scouts – Lt. J. Budge,
M.C., resigns his commn., 20th Apr. 1921, and retains the rank of Lt.’ (SLG)
- 1 January 1946, pages 49-50 – ‘Award of Commander of the British Empire. Joseph
Budge, Esq., M.C., W.S., J.P., Chairman, Agricultural Executive Committee for Ross and
Cromarty (Mainland).’ (SLG)
Medal Card in National Archives has not survived. Service Papers in the National Archives
(WO372/10618) indicate that he enlisted 20 September 1915 as No.6195 in the 3/2 Lovat
Scouts at Aldie, Tain. Applied for Commission 9 December 1915, where he stated he was
born 2 December 1886 at Mains House, East Wemyss, Fife where his father (Joseph
Budge and Jeannie Budge m.s. Douglas) was Estate Factor. Educated at George
Watson’s College, Edinburgh with occupation given as law and farmer. By 1918 address
given as Manse Place, Tain and occupation as Farmer with noted as being married. By
1921, when he resigned his commission, due to business reasons, he gave his address as
Easter Rarichie, Nigg.
Recorded in the Roll of Honour of Members of The Society of Writers To His Majesty's
Signet and Apprentices 1914-1919 (Anon, nd, 5): ‘Lieutenant Joseph Budge, M.C., Easter
Rarichie, Nigg, Ross-shire. Enlisted as Trooper in Lovat Scouts in August 1915. Received
Commission as 2nd Lieutenant in December 1915. Left for France December 1916.
Served with Cameron Highlanders as Platoon Commander (1st Lieutenant) from January
1917 till May 1918. Afterwards attached to 1st Trench Mortar Battery as Section
Commander. Awarded Military Cross (immediate award).’
Family Memorial in Tarbat Churchyard – ‘In memory of Joseph Budge for many years at
Wemyss Castle, Fifeshire died at Easter Rarichie 29 th October 1914 his wife Jeanie
Douglas died at Fearn Lodge, Tain 21 January 1920. His eldest son John Henry, Captain
4th Seaforth Highlanders died at Boulogne 14 March 1915 aged 34 from wounds received
in action at Neuve Chapelle (buried here). Their daughter Elizabeth Margaret Douglas died
at Easter Rarichie 30 August 1940 aged 54. Their youngest son Randolph Erskine
Wemyss, of Bayfield died 3 April 1950 aged 61. In loving memory of their third son Joseph
Budge W.S. C.B.E., M.C. died at Easter Rarichie 18 February 1957 aged 70. Also of his
wife Helen Stewart Walker who died 20 July 1971, aged 78.’
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Private THOMAS CAMPBELL - Date of death – 26 October 1914, 9470 2nd Battalion
Seaforth Highlanders, Place of burial –Houplines Communal Cemetery Extension, section
II, row C, grave 11. Recorded in Ross-shire Roll of Honour (1915) as ‘Bayfield, 2nd
Seaforths (killed in action)’. Medal Roll in National Archives notes him being awarded 1914
Star with Clasp, British and Victory Medals with date of entry into a theatre of war as 23
August 1914. National Records of Scotland note an Inventory of Will to the amount of
£7.5.5 as money owned by War Office.
Reported in The North Star of 22 February 1915 of the following: ‘Popular Nigg Soldiers.
Intimation has also reached Nigg lately of the death in action of Private Thomas Campbell,
Bayfield, of the 2nd Battalion Seaforth Highlanders. Previous to re-joining his regiment
Private Campbell was a member of the Cromarty Police Force. Private Campbell was a
most genial fellow, and was greatly liked by all who had the pleasure of his acquaintance,
and the news of his death is deeply regretted.’
Private ALEXANDER CHRISTIE - Date of death – 9 September 1917, 375447 8th (City of
London) Battalion (Post Office Rifles), Place of burial – Commemorated on the Ypres
(Menin Gate) Memorial panel 54. Noted by Commonwealth War Graves Commission as
2nd/8th Battalion aged 30, died 8th September, son of Alexander Christie, of Kildary, Rossshire, and the late Jessie Munro Christie; husband of Elsie H. Christie, of Culnaha
Cottage, Nigg. Medal Roll in National Archives notes him being awarded British and
Victory Medals with date of entry into a theatre of war as 19 July 1917. Noted as killed in
action 8 September 1917.
National Records of Scotland note an Inventory of will to the amount of £117.13.8 of
money of household effects, furniture and an insurance policy. Noted as occupation as
Postman late of Culnaha Cottage, Nigg. Date of death given as 8 September 1917. His
widow Elsie Christie nee Holm lodge inventory at Dingwall Sheriff Court. They were
married at Nigg United Free Church on 3 January 1908. Parents – Alexander Christie,
Master Carpenter & Jessie Christie nee Munro (deceased) and Donald Holm, Master
Blacksmith & Elsie Holm nee Skinner. Reported in The North Star of 29 September 1917
of the following: ‘Some Highland Casualties. Killed. Rifleman A. Christie, of the London
P.O. Rifles, who has been killed in action, was 30 years of age, and was a native of
Kildary. He acted as postman at Delny and Fearn before going to Nigg ten years ago. He
took an active interest in temperance work at Nigg, and was an office-bearer in the U.F.
Church. He leaves a widow and three young children.’
Piper HUGH FORBES - Medal Roll in National Archives notes him as 1905 and latterly
200327 of the 4th Battalion Seaforth Highlanders, being awarded 1914 Star, British and
Victory Medals with date of entry into a theatre of war as 7 November 1914. Recorded in
Ross-shire Roll of Honour (1915) as ‘4th Seaforth Highlanders, A Company, 1905, Pte. H
Forbes, farm servant, Scotsburn, Kildary.’
Sources
North Star Newspaper 1914-1919.
Part 2 Will be in our next issue.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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The Mackenzie’s of the Black Isle and Rose Cottage
By Jane Hall
While clearing my Great aunt’s house, Rose Cottage in Avoch, Black Isle I discovered in
the front parlour a photograph of a Victorian family group. On the back of the photograph
the names of the people were listed. David Mackenzie, his wife Janet Junor and their three
children, Donald, my great grandfather, and his brothers’ Hector and David. I was
determined to find out as much as the family as I could from that moments and started a
hobby that has lasted for nearly forty years!

My branch of the Mackenzie family can be traced back to the Mackenzie’s of Findon. In
1688 Kenneth Mackenzie married Lilias Mackenzie, the eldest daughter of Sir Roderick
Mackenzie of Findon, and Kenneth and Lilias built the mansion house of Findon in 1696.
The estate of Findon, which comprised much of the area extending from Duncanston in
the west to Culbokie in the east, and southwards to the foot of Mount Eagle, remained in
the Mackenzie family until at least 1849. Though there is no established direct connection
with these Mackenzie’s it is possible that the family were distant relatives when allocating
the lease of their lands. In this way the landowner could maintain a tight control over the
activities of their tenants.
A search through the records of Findon shows my Mackenzie ancestors being Gaelic
speakers earning their living by working on the land. The earliest ancestor I can trace is
Donald born about 1700. Donald was known as McAvort and not Mackenzie! The reason
for this was that there were many families working on the estate bearing the Mackenzie
name as well as many having the same Christian name so to identify different people of
the same name alias were adopted. Donald married a Mary Fowler and they had three
known children. Donald born 1736/7, Katherine and Christian. Donald married Margaret
Munro in January 1766 at Urquhart & Logie Wester. Donald and Margaret had four
children and it is from the second son William that my family are descended. William
married Nelly Fowler in March 1797. William’s eldest son Donald was a stonemason and
he lived in a house called the Craggan at Balbalir. Donald and his wife Elizabeth had
seven children of whom David, my great-great-grandfather is my family picture with his
wife Janet nee Junor.
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David Mackenzie was born 14 November 1826, he married Janet Junor of Hill of Fortrose
farm 19 June 1857. David and Janet moved to Avoch where David had a house and
grocer’s shop. The marriage of David and Janet produced five children. Donald, my greatgrandfather, born 1858, Hector born 1860, David born 1862, Barbara born 1864 died 1864
and William born 1866 and died the same year. In 1867 Janet Junor died. Janet had been
suffering from T.B, which was endemic in the Highlands at that time and it is possible that
she had passed on the infection to her two youngest children leading to their early deaths.
Janet is buried in Avoch with her two infant children. David never remarried and he is
found on the 1861 census still living in Avoch with his three sons. Later David had a
hardware shop in Brick Street, Cromarty and it is here he died in 1888. It was while in the
shop, leaning on the counter that he wrote in 1886 to his son Donald who was living in
Avoch with his young family. David mentions the cold and his son hector who worked in
the shop. More of Hector later! What made the letter so interesting for me is the mention of
David the youngest of the three surviving children who had emigrated to Canada, David
was leave many descendants but again that’s another story!
My great-grandfather Donald was a master carpenter he married Isabella Fraser 15
September 1882 at Fortrose. In the 1891 Census Donald and his family are living in
Avoch, Hector is also living with Donald and his family and is described as a lunatic! I have
yet to find what exactly was wrong with him. At about this time Donald and a cousin built
Rose Cottage in Rose Street, Avoch which was to be the Mackenzie family home for the
next hundred years. The house was to be the backdrop to joyful and tragic family events.
In Rose Cottage the six children of Donald and Isabella grew up.
David was the eldest born in 1883. David met Anne Wiseman who was working as a maid
at Rosehaugh House. In 1912 they married and shortly emigrated to South Africa. Why
South Africa? It may have been the fact that James Fletcher the owner of Rosehaugh had
bought an estate in the Eastern Transvaal and as well as exploiting new business
opportunities he was generous to young people of the Black Isle giving many of them the
chance of working abroad. David & Anne settled in Johannesburg when the city was just a
collection of huts. However, gold was discovered and men became wealthy overnight.
David was such a man he invested in the new gold mines. David never lost touch with his
Scottish roots and was able to make a generous donation to the Infirmary in Inverness in
1947. Donald Mackenzie presented the cheque, accompanied by his daughter Margaret,
he said what pleased him most was that his son “had it in his heart to give”. David and
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Anne had three children, Christine, Donald and Helen. Sadly Donald was brain damaged
at birth. However both daughters married making their homes in South Africa. David died
in 1961 and some years later Anne died. South Africa under went political changes, some
good some not. In the 1980’s their grandchildren who had been born in South Africa
emigrated to Canada.
James Mackenzie, Donald and Isabella’s second son also emigrated to South Africa. He
bought a farm near Johannesburg and on New Years Day 1914 he visited hi brother
David. In the evening he and a friend who was with him got ready to leave for home. The
weather was bad, a storm brewing, David and Anne asked him to stay the night however
he declined and set off in the storm for home. James was struck by lightning and killed, his
friend seriously injured. In Avoch Isabella never recovered from the death of her favourite
son. I found several pictures of his grave in Rose Cottage.
Janet was the next child. Janet went to teacher’s training college in Aberdeen and taught
for several years. In the 1920’s still unmarried Janet used to travel and it was on one of her
holidays she met a Walter Crabtree, a widowed doctor. In 1926 Janet married Walter and
they moved to Todmordon Lancashire where he had his medical practice. Janet and
Walter’s honeymoon was a holiday touring Europe by car. Janet kept a diary of this holiday
which I now have. Janet describes Germany mentioning the Blackshirts and Hitler’s road
building. Walter Crabtree died in 1956 and Janet moved back to Rose Cottage, dying in
1968.
William, my grandfather was the third son of Donald and Isabella, Isabella wanted at least
one of her sons to do medicine. Isabella had an uncle, Roderick, who was a doctor. In fact
Roderick Fraser did very well and was doctor at the Italian court in Florence. Family stories
state that when the Mackenzie Laird was gravely ill he sent for Roderick Mackenzie!
However that is yet another story. Returning to William he did become a doctor studying at
Edinburgh University where he excelled as a student. Not long after qualifying the First
World War began and William enlisted in the R.A.M.C. In 1915 William was billeted in
Folkstone, Kent. The family next door to where he was staying was that of Harry Reeve
Chief Constable of Folkstone. Harry had a daughter Henrietta who fell ill and the young
doctor was asked if he wouldn’t mind visiting her. William diagnosed the unpatriotic illness
of German measles! Needless to say Henrietta recovered, the young couple fell in love,
married and in 1917 their first son James Fraser Mackenzie, my father, was born. Another
son William followed. The war ended in 1918, William was awarded the D.S.O. for treating
the wounded under fire. The family emigrated to Maclear, South Africa in 1919 and a year
later they had a daughter Jean. The life in South Africa seemed idyllic however William
became seriously ill with Hodgkin’s disease. The family decided that it would be best if the
children returned home while Henrietta nursed her dying husband. The two boys, James
and William were sent to Avoch to lives with their grandfather in Rose Cottage and Jean
went to live with Janet and Walter Crabtree in Lancashire. The boys lived for two years in
Avoch attending the village school. In 1929 a cable arrived from South Africa telling them
their father had died. William was to say, even in old age, he will never forget the dreadful
news arriving at Rose Cottage. James and William left Rose Cottage when their mother
returned and went to boarding school in England. Every year their mother used to rent a
house in Rosemarkie and the three children used to visit their grandfather and aunt in
Rose Cottage.
Margaret or Meg as she was known in the family was the youngest daughter. In 1921
Isabella died and Meg stayed at home to look after her father Donald. When her nephews
arrived to live in Rose Cottage Meg looked after them. James always remembered her as
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being very kind a contrast to the rather dour grandfather Donald! Meg was very artistic and
used to paint however a career was out of the question, father came first. When Donald
Mackenzie died in 1948 aged 90 Meg was devastated however her widowed sister Janet
was going to join her in Rose Cottage. Fate intervened and Meg sadly died before her
sister arrived, and Janet Crabtree moved in the last, but one, of the six Mackenzie
children.
The youngest, Donald or Tom as he was known in the family, was born in 1891. He is
mentioned in the Avoch school records as always being late. Tom was clever and he too
wanted to be a doctor. Donald was not pleased, not one of his sons had wanted to
become a master carpenter like himself and take over the family business. However Tom
was insistent in going to Edinburgh University like his brother William, and Donald was
prepared to pay for the course, provided he was paid back. The interview at the university
was interesting. One of the panel said to tom “I see your father is a carpenter”, “And so
was Jesus Christ’s!” was the reply, needless to say Tom got in and qualified as a doctor.
South Africa beckoned however and Tom emigrated working in public health for many
years. He never married and lived in Durban outliving all his siblings dying in 1989 aged
90. He is buried in Durban with his brother William Mackenzie.
Tom’s death and the emigration of David Mackenzie’s grandchildren ended the association
of the family with South Africa. The link with Rose Cottage and Avoch was not quite over.
When Janet Mackenzie died in 1968 she left Rose Cottage to my father as a holiday
home. However distance was a problem, we lived in Bromley Kent and in the 60’s there
were no cheap flights to Scotland. Jean my father’s sister had married a farmer from the
Black Isle but she was now a widow, she asked my father if he was prepared to sell Rose
Cottage to her which he did. It was still in the family! However Jean died in 1995 and the
cottage was sold.

Rose Cottage in 1998

In 2001 I was on holiday with my husband in Scotland and we visited Avoch. There in
Rose Street was the cottage and outside a young couple. I stopped and explaining who I
was asked if I could take a picture which I did. The couple also showed me around, it was
very different from what I remembered in the 1960’s when I visited my great aunt Janet
when they lived there. I told the young couple about the Mackenzie family who lived there
and they asked if I could write down a short history of the house which I did. Apparently
they wanted it passed onto anybody who bought the house. I believe it has been sold
again. So there ends my story of the Mackenzie’s of Rose Cottage.
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Dalarossie - The Davidson connections with a remote Highland Churchyard
By Nick Hide
It is ten years ago that I first ‘discovered’ Dalarossie, a remote church hidden away in the
headwaters of the River Findhorn, in an area called Strathdearn. Like many visitors to the
Highlands, I have driven the main A9 highway between Aviemore and Inverness, too often
chasing the clock, rather than thinking about the history of the highland hinterland either
side of the road.
Ten years ago, I deliberately turned off the main road at the sign for Tomatin, not to visit
the famous distillery but to head up the valley on single track road looking for a remote kirk
marked on my Ordnance Survey map but without a name. I was in for a major surprise.

View of Dalarossie Church, looking east down the Findhorn valley.

Dalarossie church is a small building located in a field on a bend in the River Findhorn.
The field is gated. Sheep graze the field so look out for the usual hazards. Across the field,
there is a further gate which is the entrance into the walled enclosure which makes up the
churchyard. The current church dates from 1790, but this site is believed to be the site of
an 8th century church dedicated to the Celtic saint, Fergus. Dalarossie parish was united
with the adjoining parish of Moy sometime in the 17th century. The church is normally kept
locked as is the church at Moy, so don’t expect to find it open except when there are
periodic services or special open day events.
My surprise came in the churchyard where I found a significant cluster of Davidson
gravestones, some of the inscriptions which I could read. Two years after my first visit, the
Highland Family History Society [HFHS] published their detailed survey of the churchyard
and I was able read their transcribed inscriptions in detail. They found 217 memorial
stones with dates ranging from 1751 to 2011; they listed 24 headstones with 42 Davidson
names inscribed, with as many other inscribed names associated with the Davidsons such
as spouses and other relations, and the names of their farms or crofts where the families
lived. 13 of these headstones are arranged in two adjoining rows, an indication of their
possible family links. The Davidson headstones are of different designs using a variety of
stone; there was certainly no standard design being used by these families. At some stage
in the past some of these stones have been set in concrete in an effort to stop them falling.
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Prior to my visit, I had had no idea that I would find this extensive cluster of Davidson
family history in such a remote location. What is even more surprising is the church at
Moy, within the same parish, has only 5 Davidson headstones, with 9 named Davidsons;
some of whom are linked in with the families documented at Dalarossie.
I have revisited this churchyard several times since 2009 in order to photograph the
monumental inscriptions hoping to catch better light at each visit, sometimes I have been
lucky. During the last 10 years I have gradually created an archive about all the Davidson
names listed on these headstones and how many are related.
It has been possible to identify from the parish records at least 16 different Davidson
families living in the Dalarossie & Moy parish at the end of 18 th century. The Dalarossie
gravestones and their inscriptions help to confirm this cluster of families. I suspect some of
these families were related to each other but at the moment it is impossible to accurately
determine such early family connections because of the lack of any formal records. The
HFHS surveyors found no 18th century Davidson gravestones at Dalarossie. The earlier
generations of these Davidson families possibly left no memorials, or any which previously
existed, have not survived. The earliest date on any of the Dalarossie memorial stones is
1751 which is not old for an historic graveyard site such as Dalarossie. I suspect many
earlier grave markers or memorials including possibly some Davidsons have been lost. At
some point, there has been a ‘tidy up’ of this graveyard with many of the stones embedded
in concrete. I wonder if some of the early Davidson memorials were lost at this point?
Three examples of the different designs of the Davidson gravestones found at Dalarossie.

Another possibility is that the Davidson families only moved into the Dalarossie area in the
18th century, although I somehow doubt this. There is some oral evidence that at least one
of these families has been in the area for several hundred years; see reference to John
Davidson of Altnaslanach later in this article.
During my research, I have learnt much from others who have researched and written
about this area long before I happened to find it. Dr Isabel Frances Grant [1887-1983], the
founder of the Highland Folk Museum now located at Newtonmore, wrote about her many
years exploring this area in her book ‘Along a Highland Road’ published in 1980.
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Map showing the location of Dalarossie
Dr Isabel Frances Grant

Isabel Grant makes special reference to “a man of great distinction Mr Davidson of
Findhorn Bridge, whose people had been on Dunachton in my own forebears’ days there
and come with them to Strathdearn”. I believe this is same man she lists as Duncan
Davidson in her list of acknowledgements at the front of her book. It took me ages to work
out who this Duncan Davidson was. He was in fact for many years the local registrar of
births, marriage, and deaths for the Dalarossie registration district. No wonder he was so
useful to Isabel Grant. He was still in office when he died in 1935 at the age of 70. His
signature is just visible on the last death registration, prior to his own death; his
handwriting was clearly beginning to fail. For years he would almost certainly known every
family in the district. He would have been able to share extensive detail about the many
different families including his own Davidson ancestors living in the area.
Duncan Davidson was buried in the family plot at Dalarossie with his parents and his
brothers and sisters. The paternal grandparents of this Duncan Davidson were both
Davidsons, and so were his great grandparents; it is impossible to confirm if these couples
were cousins because of the lack of surviving parish records. However, it does indicate the
extent of different Davidson families being present in this area at the time. It is interesting
to note that all the early generations researched so far were tenant farmers and crofters.
However, the blacksmith occupation of Duncan Davidson’s father Samuel Davidson
stands out.
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Registration of Duncan Davidson of Findhorn Bridge, including his last registration where his
handwriting his failing.

The gravestones and the monumental inscriptions provide essential clues about these
families which have helped to fill in the gaps in the early parish records. The ages of the
deceased are nearly always listed included. This detail indicates their date of birth. It is
noticeable how long lived many of the named Davidsons were. Life in the Findhorn valley
may have been tough but many of the folk lived into their 80s and 90s. However, we
should be careful about generalisations because we simply do not have comprehensive
records. There may well have been unlisted children who died as infants for whom there
are no records.
The names of the farms and crofts where these families lived is also stated so it has been
possible to track the families by location. These farms include Corryborough, Dalnabeist,
Tombeg, Blackhill, Drumbain, Achnagal, and Aultnaslanach. This last-named location is of
particular interest. There is a report in the Journal of the Clan Chattan of a large
international gathering being held at Moy on 4 August 1951 where some 1200 people
attended. A presentation was made to Vice Admiral Mackintosh, then head of the
Mackintosh family, by Mr John Davidson of Aultnaslanach, listed as the oldest tenant on
the Mackintosh estate, whose ancestors had occupied the same farm for 400 years. I have
not yet had the opportunity to research the Mackintosh estate papers to find any relevant
documents. I would love to have met this John Davidson to have heard his oral history
which might have confirmed the Davidson family presence in the area back to the 1500s,
well before any other record currently available. Sadly, the Aultnaslanach farm building
disappeared during major road works associated with the A9 highway in recent years and I
have not yet found John Davidson’s direct descendants.
There are surviving records of 77 births or baptisms of named Davidsons in the pre-1855
parish records for the combined Dalarossie & Moy Parish. Sadly, there are no surviving
marriage or burial records for this same period. Since the introduction of statutory
registration of births, marriages, and deaths in 1855, there have been 11 Marriages, 77
births, and 53 deaths for named Davidsons registered in the Dalarossie and Moy
registration district.
The statutory census records from 1841-1911 indicate how the number of named
Davidsons has declined from 1861 onwards; the numbers are as follows: 1841/35,
1851/45, 1861/50, 1871/45, 1881/37, 1891/31, 1901/29, 1911/23. To date we are not
aware of any Davidson descendants still living in the Dalarossie and Moy registration
district.
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There is another source of early data. There are rare surviving census reports for 1821
and 1831 for Dalarossie and Moy. These hand-written reports list the different named
crofts and farms with the names of persons resident including named Davidsons at these
locations. It has been possible to connect some of these named Davidsons and listed
locations with the later data but more research needs to be undertaken to understand
these reports which are quite hard to read.
In 2017, The HFHS published a listing of the Moy Free Church baptisms between 1844
and 1854 researched by local historian Stuart Farrell. This is a useful resource as Stuart
lists all the details extracted from the notebooks of the original Free Church ministers
including the names of the witnesses, which provide additional clues about the family
connections.
Migration away from the land around Dalarossie in the 18th and 19th centuries has played
an important part of the social history of the area. Dr Isabel Grant provides detail about
changes in farming which have taken place in the area, causing the population to decline.
She says it is impossible to tell how far the decrease was voluntary. Opportunities in North
America, Australia, and New Zealand caused many to go. Army recruitment from the
1750s onwards was another cause. There were also planned emigration schemes. She
reports of one [undated] example of large-scale clearing where the joint tenants of eleven
holdings at Corryborough were evicted and apparently all went to America. In general, this
area did not experience many of the problems associated with forced clearance of tenants.
Douglas Davidson (1873- 1932)

By tracking the Davidson families, I
can find plenty of examples from
the
1850s
onwards
where
individuals or families moved away
from the Dalarossie area into
Inverness,
or
elsewhere
in
Scotland, or overseas. There are
probably more as I still have not
been able to identify what
happened to many of the
Davidsons born in the Dalarossie
area.
More recently it has been possible
to link some of the descendants back to their Dalarossie roots.
Jennifer Highley from South Africa joined the Clan Davidson
Association after making an enquiry about her great grandfather John Davidson (18341891). He was born at Corryborough Croft but later left the land to become a successful
and well documented wine merchant in Inverness. His family left a fine memorial in the
Tomnahurich cemetery in Inverness. and the Inverness museum has an earthenware wine
storage jar inscribed with his name and business.
We have been able to identify his parents [John Davidson and Margaret Cattanach] and
his grandparents [John Davidson and Margaret McGillivray] who are commemorated with
separate gravestones at Dalarossie. As with most of the Davidson families connected with
Dalarossie we can only track them back to mid-1700s from their ages at time of death
stated on their gravestones.
Jennifer Higley’s paternal grandfather Douglas Davidson [1873-1932] arrived in South
Africa from Inverness early in the 20th century, as a lawyer. Jennifer contributed a
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fascinating article about her grandfather and her ancestors in the 2014 edition of the The
Pheon.
In recent years, postings on the internet have
provided another source of useful links;
https://patbrit.org.bil/supp/c0202.htm; a website
dedicated to recording the history of the British
families in Southern Patagonia includes details of
James McQueen Davidson born 1878 at
Dalarossie. We can now track this James
Davidson’s ancestors to one of the key Dalarossie
families, his 1904 marriage to Lily Grant in
Inverness, and subsequent emigration to Argentina.
The data posted about his subsequent family in
Argentina indicates that he raised a large family of 8
children who remained in Argentina, and whose
descendants are still living there. James and Lily
died at Punta Arenas, and are buried there.
Above - James McQueen Davidson with his wife and one of his daughters.

I am hoping this article may encourage others to explore Dalarossie and this very
attractive part of the Central Highlands; just turn off the busy A9 highway and slow down
and enjoy. If any readers have family connections to this area, please get in touch. We still
have much to learn.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MEMBERS' DETAILS
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RENEWING YOUR MEMBERSHIP
The new financial year for the Society commences on the 1st September 2019 and this is my
annual reminder to members that their membership subscriptions are now due. The action you
need to take, if any, depends on the method you use to pay your annual subscription. Each
member will fall into one of the three categories 1, 2 or 3 below.
NB. For UK members, there are now only two rates – that of Ordinary Membership at £12
and Institutional Membership at £18. Overseas members have the option of receiving the
quarterly journals in the form of a PDF at £12 per annum. If they wish to continue receiving
the journals by airmail the cost will be £15 per annum.

1. If you pay your subscription by Banker’s Order, make sure your bank sends the
appropriate amount to the Clydesdale Bank plc [Bank Sort Code: 82-65-18 and Account
Number: 20290121]. If you have been paying the Senior rate of £8 or Family rate of £16
previously, please change the amount to £12.

2. If you have paid your subscription in advance, a slip is enclosed acknowledging that fact.
3. If you fall into neither of the above categories, a pink reminder slip will have been
enclosed with this journal. If you have received the reminder, please pay your
subscription as soon as possible and preferably by the 15th October 2019.
If you prefer to pay using an on-line bank facility, the Society’s bank details can be found in
1 above. Remember to include your membership number.
The Society has a ‘stand’ on GENfair, the Online Family History Fair and Genealogy
Bookstore. This has been very successful from our point of view as many members joined the
Society for the first time using this method and it is a very easy way of renewing your membership.
In addition several members and non-members have purchased publications using this very
secure system of payment.
If you have a credit or debit card, and have access to the Internet, you can use this facility
to renew your membership. This will be of particular benefit to overseas members who do not
have a sterling bank account. At present they incur additional charges either in obtaining a sterling
cheque or a bank draft. Using GENfair also saves postage and you will receive on-line
conformation that your subscription has been paid. To use this service: 1.
2.
3.
4.

Go to <www.highlandfamilyhistorysociety.org>
On Home page, click on Membership
On Membership page, click on GENFair
Click on either Membership of Highland FHS - UK only or Membership of Highland
FHS – Europe & Overseas
5. Select the appropriate category (Individual or Institutional) and follow the instructions.
If you still prefer to pay your subscription by cheque (Sterling cheques only), the enclosed
reminder slip should accompany your payment. This will ensure that it is credited to your
membership number.
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